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'Hoiven's Value-Gliin- g Store
Bright Future for Drama U gilly SongSociety Bowen's Enormous' By A CUCKOO BIRDMacuowan 1 ells Umaha (You can ting thit on to th tunt

of Yanke Doodle).
Mot every man that owns a cat,

and livet in llick'rjr county, brings
all hit kittens every tpring to thrive

"The stage hat alnays dictated the
kind of play written," declared
Kenneth MacUowan, dramatic critic
for the New York tilobe and author upon my bounty, jo run a home
of a book on "The Theater of Tumor fur orphan cat it my chief occupa
row. Speaking rrnlay Uternoon lion; 1 milk a herd ol u cowt to

keep them from starvation. And
oon I'll have to borrow milk

from Hastett and Karbutiklft to

W. ATI I. I S. Iio. ttli Mrs. W.ltlfi and their oung
GIRDQN Irit lor Jlollynood, tl., whrre they will nuke tlirir

)Mt tent to tti Omaha friends copiri of hit Autobiography.
'I N book, bun4 in blu and pro(uely liluttrttcd, hat been privately
printed in limited cdiiton,

1he story dral with Mr. Wattle' boyhood in Xrw York state and
pioneer Ay in Io. hit education at Iowa iue college, Jiii bu.inci
areer and horn life. The volume alo contains cluptrrt on bit travel in

r urone, tho Of if lit. this country and Mexico, and on lii public ervice.
Mr. Wattles wa one of the direitora of the exposition held here in "V8, wat
one of the Joundrrs of and wai one of the chief organizer of
the Omaha rr a irt exchange, Puring the war he t connected with Ked
I ro work and wat alo Male food administrator.

The book conuint a number of photographs of Omaha, and several of
"Jiuliia." the beautiful Hollywood home of the Wattle. The frontinpiece ii
a photograph of Mr. Wattle and hi little ton, Gurdon, Jr.

Among the prominent men of whom the author give hit impression
are Mckinley, Pryan, Koasevelt, WiUon, Ilarriman and Hoover, The book
pre.enu an tiitrreling picture of pioneer day in the ftate and the growth
of industry and of the city of Omaha itself.

followed muili of tlii iiioditn trend
in plays, although the speaker char-
acterized tome of thrm at "morbidly
realittic," He read several tceuct
from "The Hairy Ape." O'Neil'i lat-

est play which it to be put on at the
I'rovinretown theater next week in
New York. Written largely in lu-

rid tlang, it it an attempt, and pow-
erful one, iot of hit hrarcrt con-
ceded, to portray the emotions of a
stoker u mii ocean liner who fimU
that he dorn't belong anywhere in
existing society. "Although it knocks
the foundatioiit out of the world we
know," Mr. MacGowan taid, "it
leaves one thing standing, the art of
Ii ugene O'Neil."

fcd ttnt flock of lioiueteM catt and
all their aunts and unrlrt. They rat
tie out of Ihui.o and home, thrv

congregate in numbers and hold

1922 Bargain Purchases
of furniture curtains- rugs - draperies -

exceed all purchases heretofore made and enable us to offer
values in quality merchandise at all times at value-givin- g prices.

March Calendar Values
are so good that both the merchandise and price will interest you.

Oak Dining Room Suites

ronventioiit on my roof and inter

before the Urania league at the Fon-
tanel le. Mr. MacGowan emphasized
the point that the play construction
of the nineties, with itt cast iron
three or four acts, i breaking down.
To tome it teems deterioration, but
to Mr. MacGowan it it the death-kne- ll

of realism, and because of the
new stagecraft, with itt added facili-
ties for lighting, color, motion, the
drama ,of the future it going to be
richer than that of the lat'40 years.

"1 have been attacked, taid the
speaker, "or saying that dialogue
would be unnecetsary to future play

rupt my tlumbert. I think I'll load
my gun with salt and vent my in
dignation on every men that thakct
a tack m front of tuy plantation.

Naval Officer to Llv Here.
PersonalsLieut, and Mr. Fred D. Totter

An Appetizing DinnerT, J, Hart of Omaha is a guest at
The Lint, i.xcelsior Springs, Mo.

Judge J. J. Sullivan is in Lot

if the lnitd State navy have taken
a hou-- e at 3l South l iftirth avenue.
I iriiiciiant I'uwrra wat formerly tj
tinned on the l?. S. S. Florida at
llo.tun, and be rome to Oniaha to
take charge of the navy recruiting
station and at aiitant inspector (

the recruiting in the weit central
iliviion. He relieve Lieutenant
Kalph Lawder, who ha gone to

writert. 1 didn't say it. If dialogue
alone it permitted to the playwright
he it crippled. Lighting and color,
if combined with dialogue, enrich
the drama."

The technique of writing playa ha
changed, Mr. MacGowan stated.
Authors are writing more episodi-
cally, using many scenes, using plots
within plots, going backward or for-

ward in time as they like, and to
prove his point the speaker quoted
recent successes such at "Redemp-
tion" "The Yellow Jacket." "Seven

Angeles on a liuine trip stopping
of quality construction and finish, at
unusually low prices.at the Alexandria.

Mr, and Mrt. Arthur G. Terrell
have moved into their new home at

Wax Oak Buffet
With plunk top and mirror back;

each
.50'28San I'ctro, I'd,, to join the V. S. i 4J11 California street.

Mri. Henry Luberger returned Six well finUht-- Ouk ( hairs to match, $0.00
each

4'J-in- Extension Jable, ) f O.00
well finihhed O

Thursday morning from Cedar Kap
ids, where the spent two weeks.

.Nevada.
Mr. Tower is at presmt visiting

in Cedar Rapids and will arrive in
Omaha shortly, accompanied by her
son, kharlet A. Clarke, grandson and
namenake of the late Charles A.
Clarke of Cedar Rapid. He i a
graduate of the University of Cali-

fornia. .

Mrs. David Cole entertained at
luncheon at her home today for Mrs
A. A. McCJure, w ho leaves Saturday
for her home in Minneapolis. '

Dainty Cane Suites Upholstered In TapestryMrs. Edward McMillan Vestal of

Keys to Baldpate" and "Under Cov-

er." MacGowan sees the influence
of the moving pictures in tin great-
er fluidity. "People get used to sud-
den changes of scene and time and
they like it," he said.

"After all. Shakespeare's stage was
almost as fluid as the movies. Ham-
let hat 20 scenes and Macbeth 29,
and no one seems to care."

His interpretation of the new ex-

pressionist movement in Germany
which is going on in both art and lit-

erature seemed to interest Mr. Mac-Gowa-

hearers. "The new artist
tries to paint his own feeling," he
explained, "not his feeling about
something, but just his feeling. If he

Knoxville, Tcnn., has arrived to

and finished in brown maho-
ganyauto seat conatruction.

Three dandy pieces, nicely

spend a month with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Frautz.

Twin daughters, Virginia Kather-in- e

and Mary Isabel, were born Fri-

day morning at St. Joseph hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Welter. But No Better Than

Airs. A. S. menor . will arrive
wants to paint hate he paints a house
that looks like hate. They have pro-
duced some plays which are all tosh,
but a few that are really fine."

In Dronhesvine concerning the

constructed upon simple lines
and very attractive in appear-
ance are now priced as a com-

plete set at only $89.50. You
cannot imagine what a real
value this set is unless you
come in and actually see it.

Sunday from Montreal, where she has
been visiting her son, Kenneth
Widenor for the past few weeks. She IHdrama of the future, Mr. MacGowan

said that the playwritcrs would con-
dense their dialogue, in the manner of
the head line or title writer or the
advertisement. He thinks that the
subject matter will be an attempt to
get at the subconscious mind, and
will deal with man as he really is Overstuffed Duofold Suites

CarUon-Swanto-

Mit Josephine Swaixou and Mr.
Cust Carlton, both of Omaha, were
married at the Salem Lutheran par
fconagt, 3223 South Twenty-thir- d

street Wednesday evening at 7
'o'clock. Rev. K. M. llolmberg of-

ficiated. The bridal couple were at-

tended by Mr. C. A. Carlson and
Mrs. Anna Anderson. Mr. and Mrs.
CarUon will make their home at
2W Larimore avenue. Omaha.

For Mrs. Hals.

Honoring Mrs. V. K. Hals of
Minneapolis, who is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. John Smith. J. G. Martin
entertained at dinner at the Athletic
club Thursday evening. Covers were
laid for eight. Saturday evening Mr.
i.nd Mrs. Henry Cox will give a
bridge party for Mrs. Hats, followed
by dancing at the Athletic club. Mrs.
Hals leaves Sunday for her home.

P. E. O. Officers.
Mrs. J. A. Bryans was

president of Chapter E of the P. E.
O. Sisterhood. Thursday, at the
home of M-- s. Dean Smith. Other of-

ficers chosen were Mrs. if. F. Funk-house- r,

vice president? Mrs. J. XV.

Campbell, recording secretary; Mrs.
Dean Smith, corresponding secre-

tary; MrS. Kelson B. Updike, treas-
urer; Mrs. Roland Scott, chaplain;
Mrs. Charles Thatcher, guard.

Tea Dance.
! Mrs. Mark if. Shaw will entertain

at the Braudcis tea room Saturday
atcrnoon in honor of Miss Mar-

garet Shaw's . birthday. Eighteen
"guests w ill be present, classmates of

with all. his passions and desires un
derneath the surface.

'The future plays will be mostly

spent a few days in .New lork on
her way hone.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Adair, who
have been wintering in Florida, are
now in New York and will spend
some time in Atlantic City before
their return to Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Ilcrzberg have
returned home from a two month's
trip to Miami and Palm Beach. Their
daughter. Miss Angela Iierzbcrg, re-

mained in New York to visit friends
and will return the end of March.

Word has been received of the
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs.'Gowan
C. Williams of Des Moines. Gowan
Williams was formerly of Omaha,
and the baby has been named Arthur
Llewelyn, for his grandfather, the
late Bishop Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. William Latta drove

m prose, he declared, ana tne
verse, if there is any,- - will vary to
suit the material. If anv verse was

Exactly Like Illustration

Of exceptional worth, and con-

sisting of Duofold, Rocker and
Chair, all upholstered in blue or

ever rightly named, blank verse
was! he added amid the smiles of

At The Breakfast Table

The New Cereal
That You'll Like-Nutr- itious

Healthful

MADE FROM

THE WHOLE WHEAT

the audience.
Mr. MacGowan also sees a ten taupe velour. Duofold makes

into bed at night, practically
adding another room to- your
home. These Suites formerly
sold for $315 now priced at

dency in the drama of today to turn
to the picturesque, not as a chance
for the artist to show off, but be
cause it seems more unreal and the
audience is more willing to give the
writer and players greater scope.

In closing, Mr. MacGowan spoke
highly of Eugene O'Neil, who has $195in from Tekamah Thursday and spent

the night with Mrs. Latta's mother,
Mrs. M. E. Waterman. Friday Mrs.
Latta's sister, Mrs. Blanche Pater-- Things You'll Love

To Make "Your Grocer Has It"son, returned to Tekamah with them
to spend a day ur two.

ir lpuot
Vou'H mon- - Ai TrimmedCoat

Miss Shaw in the graduating class at
Central High school.

Movie Party,
i Mrs. Joseph Baldrigc will be host-

ess at a movie party, followed by
supper and dancing, at the Brandeis
Friday evening. She will have a
dozen guests.

Tea-Dan- for Mr. Smith.
Mrs. Blanche Patterson will en-

tertain 10 or 12 guests at the tea-dan-

at the Brandeis restaurant Sat-

urday afternoon, complimentary to
Ben F. Smith, who is the guest of his
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Baldrige.

The Greater Bow-e- n

Store offers
furniture for ev-

ery room of your
home at money-avin- g

prices.

ey by buying wjbit
y6u went fo. the
home now. Better
values for lower
priiear were never
offeed.

Problems. That Perplex
Ansnertd by

BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

ruiii fit nJit m An! IToo Young to Marry.
r Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a mar

not want to go with boys you will
find ways of conveying the informa-
tion to them.rled woman with five children. We

ate just poor people and can hardly
make a living. My husband works Shoe Shine Stands

for the Homein the packing house and we are

Our Chemists
jfrind, test and bake
bread from evenj car
ofwheat offered tis
before we turn it into
VICTOR FLOUR

Grey Eyes: Better have a definite
understanding on the engagement
before you let the young man as-

sume the privileges of a fiance.
paying for a home. In addition to
our five children we are supporting

a

a,' orphan girl. Her wid-
owed mother was a very dear friend
of mine and just before she died

Here is a fur and velvet trimmed
coat that is out of the ordinary, and

very good looking. Have the -- o!lar
and piece down the front of the coat
of one piece of white or gray fur.
Cut bands of black velvet ribbon one
inch longer than the width of the
fur. Fasten these velvet bands
around the fur by tacking each end
to the coat under the fur. Have the
velvet at intervals of five inches.
Use the velvet on the cuffs in the'
same way. You will find this fur
and velvet-trimme- d coat quite stun-

ning.
Copyright, 1922.

four years ago I promised her that

Blonde and Brunette: We can
tell our friends usually by their at-

titude and conduct toward us. If
we like other people it helps them
to like us, too. There are no magic
potions for competing people to
like us.

I like white for graduation. Tou
ask for a becoming color for one
with dark hair and dark blue eyes.
Blues are good. There is a peri

Oriental and Domestic
DesignsUniform quality is thus 'JJ 1vmsurea.

27x54-inc- h Axminster and Velvet Rugs; idealwinkle blue this season which is
1 VCSTAtUtHt for hall, bedroom and den; $5.50 values

now , $3.50

n

J:'"- II 1

Household Hintspretty for dress wear. If your com-
plexion is clear you could wear al-

most any color. If there is yellow
in your skin, don't wear the shades 6x9 Velvet Seamless Rugs, $27.50 values
of tan that bring it out. now $15.5Try shirring eggs in a layer of

hot hominy. Serve with cheese
sauce. One-piec- e Seamless Tapestry Brussels Rues,

7Ae CRETE MILLS" Crete.Neb. Heavy Axminster Rugs, $56.50 values
now $35.85

To clean a slender flower vase
fasten a piece of oil sponge onto a
stick and push this down into the
vase; this will also be useful for
cleaning decanters and water bottles. 9x12 Axminster Rugs, beautiful tan colors,

$62.50 values now at $37.50
9x12 heavy quality Velvet Rugs, fringed ends,

$65.00 values now $39.o
heavy Wilton Rugs, Persian designs,

From G. M. M.
Here's to the girls of 14. Not to

the ones who act grownup, wear
clothes like young women wear, or
go out with beaus. No, not that
kind, but the ' ones that are real
girls. Tou don't have to wear silken
gowns, and high-heele- d slippers to
have a good time, but a middy and
a khaki skirt are better.

You don't have to have boy
friends, but real girls that mean
everything and help you through
thick and thin.

I am a girl who has friends, girl
friends, that help and understand.
We don't go to dances or go with
boys, but we girls go together out
through the country and we have a
good time.

You may think that we're
but wfr don't care; we

wear our hair in a braid.
Tes, it's best to be young as long

as you can; you'll always have mem-
ories of the fond old days, when you
were just girls.

good durable colors, $90.00 values now
at $58.50

Oak finished; top opens with perfect
foot rest. Spacious enough to carry,
all shining materials and " OC
priced at ... ......... pl.4itJ

Values in Aluminum Ware
Ever handy and useful. Specially

priced. .

Aluminum Percolators .......... 95
Aluminum Double Cookers, at....95d
Aluminum Dish Pans 85?
Aluminum Self-Basti- ng Roasters. .95
Aluminum Water Pails. ....... . .95

Granite Ware

Candy Special

REMOVAL SALE
of our entire stock of Furs!
The expiration of the lease on our salesroom in the Athletic Club

ing and its removal to our factory, 1925 South '13th St., forces us to em-

ploy this Removal Sale TO CLEAR OUR ENTIRE STOCK. The price
reductions are generous and genuine in many cases they are lower
than the cost of manufacturing. .

I would rare for her daughter. Now
wa care for her almost as much as
one of our own children. Now, Miss
Fairfax, here is my problem. A
man 41 years old, who is a widower
with six children, the oldest a girl
12 years old and the youngest 3
years old,, wants to marry our or-

phan girl. He claims that he loves
her and while I am sure that she
doesn't know what love is, she Is
certainly infatuated with- - him. He
i a wealthy farmer ana lives in the
tiountry. She would have a lovely
home and I guess that he could buy
her most anything, but considering
the difference In their ages and she
being so young, do you think I
would be doing my duty to give my
consent? But we did not adopt the
girl. She just came to live with us

d we never even thought of it.
Now as things are could we prevent
their marriage by with-holdln- g our
consent?

7 Flease tell us. Miss Fairfax, what
you think our duty is to the girl
and to her dead mother, whom I
faithfully promised I would care for
the girl. Would it be necessary to
have the girl's consent in order to
adopt her now? MRS. L. D.

A girl of 15 is too ydCng to marry.
The difference in age between this
girl and the man is more than is
desirable, but if she were 30 and he
56 the case would be different,
though the same, difference would
exist. Encourage her to wait until
she is 18 or 20. I do. not think
you would have any legal control
over the girl.

"
. "Tiiko a Child."

1 I would like to have your advice
on this question. 1 have sent a
birthday card to my sister-in-law- 's

sister for fun. But I find out now
that she did not take if for fun.

There is a married man here In
town and I wrote a birthday card
addressed to her from him. She
does not like him. She asked this
man about the card and ot course
he said he did not write it. Should
I tell her I wrote it or be silent?

And then also. Miss Fairfax, I
do not care to go with boys, so how
can I let them know. Just tell
them right out or what? I have
many boy friends, but I am like a
child of 12 and instead I am 17.

' ' ME.
seem to like to think of your-

self as childish. Better overcome tt
or you will find yourself a silly old
thing about the time you are 40.
Some women never get over the
idea that they are just "like a child"
and it is not very becoming when
they are old enough to know better.
It is what psychologists call "infan-
tility."

By all means tell the truth about
tae card. I think if you, really do

i.

1,500 pound boxes of Chocolate Candy Clean-Swee- p

Sale price, while it lasts, per lb. . . .39c

Butcher Knives
Regular 60c values, now. 19c

This knife has an all steel blade; beechwood

handle, brass riveted, and is a special valne at .

our Clean-Swee- p Sale price.

Oil Mops

Bobbie: No objection in the
world to giving a birthday present
to a second cousin if you know him
well enough to want to do it and
have the price for it.

Yellow and green would be good
evening colors for you; blue and
black for day wear. I think you
know, my views on kissing.

Now Is the Time to Buy Furs
For all. indications point toward higher
prices for the fall season. Our reductions
are based on present prices; and many
garments are priced below the cost of

A With large bottle JC-- V
- of oil, at ..OOC

Our stock is second to none in
quality and workmanship. To se-

lect from this stock at prices
which represent a fraction of their
true worth is a rare opportunity,
indeed.

Priced to your advantage."
2- -qt. Preserving Kettles
3- -qt. Preserving Kettles
1-- Bake Pans
Stew Pans
Lipped Sauce Pans
Windsor Dippers
Ladles 5 Frying Pans
Strainers . . . 10 Pudding Pans.
Pie Plates . 1() Wash Basins

20r
25
10
10
15
10
20
20
15

Bowen s Better Brooms
Sweep with a well-balance- d,

well made broom. Such
brooms are now offered at
the H. R. Bowen Co., for
only ...29c

M. S.: The better way to a suc-
cessful shampoo is to reduce the
soap to a liquid by shaving it fine,
adding. water and letting it boil a
couple of minutes. Wet the hair
first. Follow with a goodly dose of
the cooled liquid soap and rub good
and hard right into the scalp. Re-

peat the soap wash twice if the
head of hair is heavy possibly
three times. Then rinse in clear wa

Payments on purchases in this sale can he made during the sum-
mer months; garments will be stored in our cold storage vaults!

Sale begins SATURDAY at 9 a.m., and continues until Mch. 14

Athletic Club Building. J L 1710 Douglas Street.

ter three times at least In rinsing It pays to read
Bowen's small

ads.

Let the Metropo-
litan Van ft Stor-
age Co. move yea

is the secret of a good wash. If
you have a bath spray, rinse with
that. A final cold rinse tones up
the scalp. Then rub the head vig
orously with a rough towel and it
will dry more quickly. Do not use OMAAA5 VALUE CfVJNQ STOKC
borax or ammonia in the water.

Howard St., Between 15th and 16thUsed in any quantities it dries the
hair.

f

VW.,A.si v ...


